Abstract-Despite the huge popularity of peer-to-peer distribution and yet again growing interest towards superdistribution, there is no consensus among researchers regarding the appropriate definition of superdistribution or its different types. There is a similar lack of consistence in the definition of the relation between superdistribution and peer-topeer distribution. The objective of this paper is to develop a classification system for superdistribution that is useful to researchers from various disciplinary perspectives and takes into account the different ways how superdistribution can be realized. We also present some statistics about general acceptance of superdistribution as a distribution method for commercial and user-created content.
INTRODUCTION
UPERDISTRIBUTION, a concept invented in the beginning of the 1990s, disappeared from scientific research probably because of the growing popularity of peerto-peer (P2P) distribution. However, due to technological advances in mobile terminals, other peer distribution methods differing from original peer-to-peer distribution are becoming feasible. This has brought us to the problematical situation of inadequate definitions and nonexistent taxonomy of these distribution methods.
Considering the fact that mobile content business has grown rapidly on a global scale in the recent years, the economical significance of the distribution of rights-protected content among mobile users is increasing; the same applies to desktop users, although we concentrate on mobile content business in this paper. Even though some commercial mobile solutions already exist, these preliminary versions of one-off technologies lack the scientific approach of systemically determining the pros nonno.kostano;otso.kassinen;timo.koskela;mika.ylianttila ee.oulu.fi).
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SyncShield client has been successfully used for user-to-user mobile content superdistribution.
The paper is organized as follows. First, we will analyze mobile content distribution models and technologies on a conceptual level. Second, we will re-define the concept of superdistribution and discuss its relation to distribution technologies such as peer-to-peer. Third, we present a novel approach to mobile content superdistribution that we have implemented. Finally, we discuss an enquiry concerning the acceptance of superdistribution as a distribution method and report the results of the enquiry.
II. MOBILE CONTENT DISTRIBUTION MODELS
In this section, we analyze three major models of commercial content distribution for mobiles.
A. Different Forms ofCentralized Distribution
Still today, different strongly centralized solutions have a major role in commercial mobile content distribution. Centralized content-distribution solutions typically lack the friend-to-friend effect, but the centralized distribution technologies are relatively simple and established. Let us analyze SMS-triggered download, a prominent example of centrally coordinated content distribution, in more detail.
When one takes a look to magazines and websites offering commercial mobile content, SMS-triggered download seems to be the most widely deployed mechanism for getting the content from the provider to the consumer. SMS-triggered download typically involves subscription instructions in an advertisement media such as a magazine or a website. The instructions indicate the price and tell the user to send a specific code to a specific number by SMS. When the user sends the SMS, and okays the potential confirmation queries, the content is downloaded to his terminal. Then the user is able to use the content: play the game or hear the ringtone, for example. The content is charged in the user's phone bill. Virtually all modem mobile phones support SMS, and this is the main advantage of using SMS-triggered download. A shortcoming is that the user's concentration and effort are needed; without them, the user will not write the SMS to purchase the content. SMStriggered download also depends on the media that is used for showing the advertisements.
Web download is a mobile content delivery method enabled by the emergence of mobile web browsers. Web download seems to be rarely used for mobile content; probably the restricted capabilities of mobile browsers and the lack of I appropriate billing systems are reasons for this. Sometimes mobile software is downloaded from the Web by using a more capable browser on a non-mobile computer, such as a PC, and then transferred to the mobile terminal. Again, there are multiple steps of action needed, and the user must use as many as two machines for the task of getting the content. B. One-to-One Distribution One-to-one distribution refers to systems, which are not centrally coordinated, as opposed to the solutions discussed in the previous section. In one-to-one technologies, one specific user distributes a content item to another specific user. Examples of one-to-one distribution include but are not limited to e-mail, friend-to-friend SMS or MMS messaging, and proximity-based user-to-user distribution technologies.
A prominent proximity-based technology is Bluetooth, a short-range radio connectivity that enables end-users to send files to each other. Emerging short-range radio technologies include ZigBee and Wibree, but neither of them seems to be deployed in mobile terminals yet. A proximity-based technology in decline is IrDA (Infrared Data Association).
P2P is a one-to-many oriented content distribution scheme that has become vastly popular in the desktop world, but is still taking its first steps in the mobile environment. However, in the recent years, several mobile P2P solutions have emerged and even gained some popularity [2] .
In P2P distribution, the content itself or the related information is made available to the peers for downloading, but not actively offered to them. Thus, in P2P distribution the peers can have three different roles: Seeker, Distributor and Distributor-Seeker.
Seeker actively searches for content and then downloads them. Distributor-Seekers provide content for sharing, actively search for content, and then download them. Distributor is not active, when it comes to actual P2P distribution of content. As mentioned, her function is to make the content available, but not as such to advertise its existence to the members of the P2P community.
Some P2P networks have so-called superpeers, which have more capabilities than ordinary peers (edge peers) and act as center points for P2P communications, making the architecture more scalable than pure P2P would be. The JXTA framework for P2P networking is an example of a protocol set that features the concept of superpeers.
III. SUPERDISTRIBUTION
To re-define superdistribution, it is important to study its previous definitions. After defining superdistribution we start the analysis of its taxonomy by defining the basic types of distribution trough understanding the nature of different roles that the users of superdistribution have. This leads us to understanding the taxonomy of superdistribution methods. Finally we present our implementation of one of these methods.
A. Definition ofSuperdistribution
Ryoichi Mori is the inventor of the superdistribution concept, and as you can see from Table I In superdistribution, a user can be in the role of either a distributor or a receiver. The nature of these roles can vary: the distributor can be more active than the receiver, or vice versa. In terms of distributors' and receivers' activity, roughly three different classes for cases of superdistribution can be identified. These classes are illustrated in Fig. 1 . When the distributor is active and the receiver is passive, superdistribution is Push distribution. In the Direct Push class, the distributor is very active: the content is sent (given, passed, copied) directly from him to the receiver. An example of this is when a user sends a superdistributed file to his friend as an email attachment or during an instant-messaging conversation.
The other push-oriented class of superdistribution is Indirect Push: the distributor does not give the content itself to the receiver, but instead the information about the content, i.e., the information that such an interesting content is available (reference) and where to get it (location; could be the distributor's data storage or some other user's storage that is pointed to). This requires some activity also from the receiver before he gets the content: using the location-pointer given to him, the receiver must actively retrieve the content item.
When the distributor is passive and the receiver is active, superdistribution is Pull distribution. In this class of superdistribution giving the reference to the receiver is optional. However if the reference is given by the distributor it may or may not be technology mediated. This means that information of the service might be exchanged in face-to-face or with some means of communication.
In Pull superdistribution the receiver must actively query through some kind of information system (the web, P2P networks, or the like) the content he wants to get. As a result of the queries, he gets the location of the content and can then issue a request to download the content from the remote user's storage system. An example of this could be a scenario, where the receiver has heard about a new game and actively searches it in P2P networks (as a legally superdistributed, not pirated version, of course); i.e., the distributor did not actively push the content to the receiver. It should be noted that in the case of Indirect Push Distribution and Pull Distribution, the distributor of the content is not necessarily the same as the distributor of the reference.
C Taxonomy ofSuperdistribution
We have defined a four-layer taxonomy to clarify the all the elements of superdistribution as illustrated in Fig. 2 [5] . However, according to the research on mobile communities [6] , in the mobile networking, the users tend to have a tighter social connection. This relies on the fact that the mobile device is seen as a personal piece of equipment, mainly used for keeping in contact with friends and relatives that are usually the targets of push-type content superdistribution.
An emerging trend of spontaneous networking enables communities to be founded also according to some shared context. This context can be based e.g. on location or time, the example communities ranging from the users of all the local busses to the visitors of a certain rock concert. The social relationship between the users might not be closer than in common P2P communities, but the sense of fellowship is stronger due to shared situation and experiences.
As we look at the incentives for mobile content superdistribution, the monetary aspect grows stronger when the communities become less socially connected. The gained benefits might be e.g. the earned credits or reputation. In addition, pull-type superdistribution is less costly for the distributor. When friends and relatives are concerned, the incentive is more social. We want to keep our relationships in good health and virtually spend time with the people close to us. It is also important to note that push-type of superdistribution without the permission of the receiver might be illegal and could be parallel with mobile marketing and advertising. Thus, push-type superdistribution is relevant only when users have relatively strong social connection. The concept of superdistribution for mobiles has been introduced, although the authors of this paper could not find any example of mobile superdistribution in real-world commercial use. Some non-mobile superdistribution solutions are already in commercial operation, such as the Weedshare music distribution system, in which the users can distribute music files over P2P or on their websites and get a monetary commission for the distribution. In the next Section, we present our novel push-type superdistribution technology.
D. ImplementedPush-type Superdistribution Middleware
Agile Content Push Control (ACPC) [7] is a novel mobile middleware technology developed by us. It is a session management tool, which also has the ability to semiautomatically install the missing software on the remote party's terminal. If a user, "initiator", wants to, e.g., start a game session with his friend, "receiver", and the friend does not have the same game yet, the middleware proactively detects the need for installation. The middleware indicates this to the receiver, and the receiver can then select "Yes" or "No" to accept or deny the installation of the missing software. If the receiver selects "Yes", the software is installed with minimal user-interaction and the session, which was proposed in the first place, is instantly activated between the two users.
ACPC seems to have potential for superdistribution of applications: what if the applications are DRM-protected, and the receiver must pay for the applications he installs? With traditional (non-ACPC) superdistribution, the users must explicitly think about sending and receiving the content. But with ACPC, the users can just initiate sessions with each other, and the middleware detects the need for installation if the receiver does not have the application. Herein lies the power of ACPC. Distribution of content no longer needs active thinking from the users such as: "I send this file" -instead, friends can just initiate game sessions with each other: "I want to play this game with my friend." ACPC exploits users' willingness to do things together; the sending of the content could happen "by accident", because the initiator only proposes sessions to his friends. Probably the instantly beginning session also motivates the receiver to select "Yes".
IV. RESULTS

A. Data andMethodology
We have conducted an enquiry about the acceptance of superdistribution as a content-distribution technology.
To get as many answers as possible we decided to do this study as an Internet survey. Even though the questionnaire was publicly available, we distributed the information about the questionnaire in two different ways. First we distributed the link via email with help of superdistribution. Secondly we put an advertisement to Oulu university weekly information distribution list, which reaches all staff and students at the University of Oulu. To encourage respondents to answer, we promised a few small prizes from sweepstakes of all the respondents. The questionnaire was online for about 3 weeks and during that time we got exactly 798 answers. No specific statistical selection method was introduced.
As to general demographics majority of the respondents were students (65.7 0/O) and between the ages of 20 -25 years (60 O). Gender distribution however was more close to actual distribution of the Finnish population, since 53 of respondents were females.
To collect the data we used a SPSS Data Entry Enterprise server with Windows 2000 operating system. SPSS Data Entry Enterprise server was used as an analysis tool.
B. Analysis
We had a number of questions in our enquiry, but we here analyze only those that were related to superdistribution. First we tried to find out the inclination to use near future mobile value-added services by asking the respondents would they use these services. The services were such as e-mail, music downloading and web games. Secondly we described an example service were the respondent receives a music video to his mobile phone which he likes and asked to how many friends he would forward this video. Finally we presented a hypothetical situation were the respondent had taken a great picture with his phone (e.g. of a celebrity), and we asked to how many friends he would forward the picture from his phone. The results are provided in the following. As we can see from Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 there was very little or no interest to use services such as downloading music, short films, web games or music videos to phones. However there was more interest to use information services, such as location or address finders, and e-mail. One interpretation could be that the respondents were more eager to use services that were familiar to them from previous usage like email. respondents peer groups. mhe major ditterence between these two cases of push superdistribution is that the respondents were more eager to send their self created content to bigger number of peers than the commercial content.
This aspect of using superdistribution in both commercial as well as in personal use is an important finding of this study. The adaptation threshold to the use of protected content can be lowered if consumer can use these protection technologies to their own benefit as well. For example he could restrict the forwarding option from a picture which he will send to his friends.
In retrospect we must remind the reader the data was gathered from a fairly homogenous population since no statistical selection method was used. Hence on must be guarded when making assumptions of our data. However we believe that this data can still indicate the acceptance of superdistribution services and clearly prove that self created content is more likely to be distributed trough direct push type superdistribution than commercial content.
